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Difficult times? Not for city staff
Peter Kuitenbrouwer,  National Post 

In these troubled times, consider the compensation (and

stability) given employees of the City  of Toronto: A legal

assistant with maximum seniority  makes $32.68 an hour; a

daycare worker makes $29.37  an hour; and a museum store

attendant pulls down $27 .82 an hour. Plus the workers get 18

sick days a year. They can carry  these over, up to a maximum

of six months, which the city  pays them in a lump sum when

they  retire, based on their wage at retirement.

And, with impeccably  bad timing, they  are asking for more.

Contracts for 22,000 employees -- close to half the city 's workforce of 50,7 00 --expired at the

end of last year.

Since January, a city  bargaining team has been holed up at the East York Civ ic Centre with

representatives of Local 416, which groups together more than 8,000 outside workers (including

gardeners, paramedics and dog catchers) and leaders from Local 7 9, representing more than

15,000 inside workers (including mail clerks, daycare workers and social housing staff ). They  are

negotiating a new collective agreement.

The union may  argue that it deserves a wage hike like the police, TTC and firefighters got, more

than 3%. Local 416 president Mark Ferguson did not return a call; a Bargaining Update on the

CUPE local 416 Web site takes a combative stance: "As anticipated, the city  has come to the table

with proposals that would undo many  of the gains made. Your bargaining committee will stand

firm against concessions. The city  is arguing tough economic times but your bargaining

committee isn't buy ing."

Still, it may  be time for the Mayor to draw a line in the sand, given layoffs and wage freezes in the

private sector.

"When we see what's happening with GM and Chrysler, and we see the concessions that are being

made, I think people realize that we're in a different situation," says Councillor Karen Stintz

(Eglinton Lawrence).
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Councillor Doug Holyday (Etobicoke-Lakeshore), who is on the city 's employee and labour

relations committee, notes that when he was mayor of the former City  of Etobicoke, the city

bought out its employees' accumulated sick days, on a voluntary  basis, and ended sick-day

accumulation for new hires. When amalgamation came in 1998, workers at all six  cities forming

the new Toronto won sick-day accumulation, along with lots of other perks, he said.

"They 've cherry -picked it all," he adds. "The labour costs varied around the city , they  all went up

to the highest level. [Former mayor] Mel Lastman and the gang allowed some of these things to

happen."

Stuart Green, a spokesman for Mayor Dav id Miller, said, "It's going to be a tough round of

negotiations. Nobody  is pretending that it's going to be easy ."

But looking at the city 's budget, which increases spending by $500-million, it is hard to see any

signs the city  is showing restraint. The budget also adds 1 ,415 full-time staff to the city , putting

the 2009 workforce at 52,196. (The biggest increase is the TTC, adding 508 positions, to 12,411

staff.)

Mr. Holyday suggests the union is deliberately  dragging its feet at the bargaining table.

"The purpose of dragging it on is so that the rubber hits the road in June," he says. "Then it's more

difficult and expensive for us to deal with a strike. All the tourists are coming to town, people

want to use our parks and pools, and golf courses, and the garbage piles up and starts to stink."

He suggests the city  should put an offer on the table, holding wage increases to inflation, and --

should the union not like it -- force them to strike now, while the weather is still cold.

"This [allowing the union to delay  talks] just play s right into their hands."

Former mayoral candidate Jane Pitfield once marvelled that the city 's dental plan beat her

husband's plan in the executive ranks at the Bank of Nova Scotia.

It truly  would be nice to see our Mayor (who has frozen his own salary  at last year's rate,

$163,000) take a stand with the unions. Ms. Stintz calculates that the city 's unfunded liability  for

sick days adds up to $1-billion.

"We have the most generous benefits package in the GTA," notes the councillor, who has not yet

taken a wage freeze herself. "Our financial situation would warrant a more conservative

approach."

pkuitenbrouwer@nationalpost.com
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---------

CITY  SALARIES

Hourly  wages earned by  some city  employees at the top of their seniority  level:

Cleaner, light duty  -- $21 .30

Food serv ice worker -- $22.46

Cook -- $25.02

Daycare housekeeper -- $25.02

Security  officer -- $26.39

Cashier -- $27 .82

Recreationist -- $29.37

Dental assistant -- $27 .82

Recycling advisor -- $30.98

Counsellor, sexual health info line -- $30.98

By law officer -- $32.68

Photographer -- $32.68

Senior cashier -- $32.68

Dental hygienist -- $36.38

Methadone support worker -- $34.47

Counsellor, needle exchange -- $36.38

Public health dietician -- $36.38
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Senior by law officer -- $36.38

Revenue clerk 1  -- $36.38

Promoter, sexual health -- $38.38

Energy  consultant -- $40.50

Prosecutor 1  -- $45.06

Room attendant -- $22.46

Receptionist -- $23.7 0

Costume technician -- $26.39

Gallery  clerk -- $26.39

Museum store attendant -- $27 .82

Title and status researcher -- $29.37

Fire inspector -- $30.98

Foreperson, farm -- $30.98

Arborist inspector -- $32.68

Recreation co-ordinator -- $32.68

Law clerk -- $34.47
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